
DARLINGTON - 2016 

PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

 

My grateful thanks to the Darlington committee for their invitation to judge this adorable breed. The 

Show Society are to be commended for the massive improvements continually made. The in-out 

tents and splendid spacious rings made for a very comfortable day which started windy but later 

became very warm, comfortable not only for exhibitors but for the judge and dogs alike. Grateful 

thanks to my two excellent stewards, Margaret Mallons and Colin Gullon.  I had a pleasing quality 

entry and I thank the exhibitors for showing their appreciation. Temperament was excellent, as was 

presentation. Dogs:  

 

P (2,1) 1 Holmes' Lisjovia Takahashi, outstanding homebred ten-month lad with so much potential, 

must be lined up for a super career. Looks good from all angles in his full, well presented coat, stands 

with dignity, lovely clean head to handle, so well developed for age, most beautiful dark eye, well 

placed, gorgeous intelligent expression with a hint of kindness, and mischief! Well developed body, 

good front and lay of shoulder, strong straight forelegs with good pasterns, good compact feet, good 

length of back and depth of chest, good topline, strong in loin, good bend of stifle into strong hocks, 

good long tail, very confident on the move, excellent drive from rear, very sound, endearing 

temperament. Informed afterwards he won through in the Eukanuba/Dog World Pup of the Year 

Competition. Congratulations. BP.  

 

PG (1) 1 Kennedy's Kentredecim Beach Brother, happy 3yo with pleasing head, clean, kind 

expression, good depth of shoulder, good length of back, strong thigh muscles, super temperament, 

takes time to get going on the move, appears a little loose in front. However, very sound.  

 

L (5) 1 Kenyon, Ward & Bermingham's Charibere Simply Magic at Chezanna JW, I awarded this 

stunning 18 month boy BPIS at Lichfield in January, so pleased to get my hands on him again to see 

how he has come on. Striking outline, very eyecatching in every sense of the word, exudes ring 

presence, sets himself up correctly, stands with dignity. Excellently turned out, he has such a lovely 

clean head to handle, balanced, good muzzle slight stop, well filled in below eyes which are well set, 

dark, captivating intelligent expression, strong neck into good shoulder, very good depth of chest, 

strong straight forelegs, good pastern, tidy neat compact feet, very fit, well muscled body, good 

topline, good bend of stifle, thighs well muscled up, good strong hock enabling good thrust from 

rear, impressive movement, sound as a pound, excellent temperament. RBD; 2 Holmes' Lisjovia Slick 



As A Whistle JW ShCM, same mating as BP but from earlier litter. Can see why breeder repeated it 

for this this 2¾yo has so much to like about him, love his head, very dark eye, endearing kind 

expression, in good condition, well presented, good shoulder, good depth of chest, strong forelegs, 

good length of back, good rear construction, strides out well with attitude, sound, lovely 

temperament; 3 Greenfield's Gillandant Shakeelah, litter brother to BB;  

 

O (1) Kenyon & Wards's Ch Charibere Simply Special at Chezanna JW ShCM, rising five, this bred-in-

the-purple boy I found quite stunning. Was my G3 at Windsor last year, has, I believe, won nine 

groups, so his breed quality speaks for itself. Personality plus, a dominant lad whose expression gives 

so much, intelligence, kindness, a little hint of arrogance, all wrapped into one. Lovely clean head to 

handle, balanced, good muzzle and underjaw, very strong neck into good shoulder, good depth of 

chest, strong well boned forelegs, good pasterns,  level topline, very good rear construction, good 

bend of stifle, thighs very muscular, strong hocks, tidy feet, extremely well presented and handle, 

moves with such confidence, good drive from rear, sound, superb temperament, quality boy - and 

he knows it! BD & BOB. Bitches:  

 

J (3,1) 1 Bayliss's Shiresoak She's The One, homebred 13 month super feminine girl, excellently 

presented, beautiful clean head, lovely correct eye and expression, very good front, forelegs, 

pasterns and compact feet, good lay of shoulder, body in good hardy condition, good depth of chest, 

straight level back, good rear end, turn of stifle, strong hock, well muscled thigh, all combining to 

produce excellent movement. Very sound, lovely temperament; 2 Carter's Casabear Moon Beam, 17 

month daughter of BOB, very well turned out, inherited plenty of sire's good points, very feminine, 

pleasing clean head, good eye, doleful expression, good overall make and shape, good shoulder and 

depth of chest, forelegs and pasterns, good length of body, very good rear, moved well but not drive 

of 1. Very sound, loving temperament.  

 

PG (1) 1 Bayliss's Shiresoak She's The One.  

 

L (2) 1 Kenyon, Ward & Bermingham's Charibere Simply A Dream at Chezanna JW, litter sister to LD 

winner, same remarks apply except this girl is ultra feminine. Beautiful head, well placed almond eye 

and expression, dark, emitting sauce and charm combined, strong neck into good shoulder, super 

strong forelegs, compact feet, level straight topline, excellently presented, good rear, stifle and hock, 

excellent mover, so sound; 2 Fergus's Daveangel Reddest Ruby, another feminine girl of 21 months 



with sweet, inquisitive eye and expression, clean head, good muzzle, good depth of chest, strong 

forelegs, good topline, moves out very well, sound, lovely temperament.  

 

O (1) 1 Pollard's Ch Gillandant Sizzling Spice, homebred from champion parents which should, on 

paper, produce something special. It not only did but also provided such total femininity. Just loved 

her. Such a beautiful outline, make and shape, charisma, presented in excellent condition, beautiful 

head to handle, such lovely well set eyes, dark, expression to die for. Strong neck, well laid shoulder, 

good depth of chest, strong forelegs and pasterns, compact feet, good length of back, very good rear 

construction, good stifle, well muscled thighs, strong hocks, effortless mover, so sound, gorgeous 

temperament. BB. In the challenge, much as I loved her, could not resist Simply Special, who proved 

to be just that.  

Geoff Duffield 


